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JOHN BEAKE I S RECIPIENT 
OF PENN STATE ASSISTANT S HIP 

Pennsylvania State University announced that John Beake, Senior 
Health and Physical Education major, is the recipient of a Graduate 
Assistantship for the academic year of 1961-62. 

This particular assistantship will 
want $1,700 plus the cost of all 
Graduate cr edits for a Masters de
cree in Education. John's speciali
zation will be Physical Education 
so he will be assigned from 12 to 
15 teaching hours per week, in the 
required undergraduate physical 
education program at Penn State. 
He will definitely work with the 
Freshman Football team, and pos
sibly assist the tennis and swim
ming programs. 

Accompanied by his wife, the 
former Marcia Menegus, also a 
Senior Health and Physical Educa
tion m ajor, the Beake's will reside 
in the Gra duate Apartments on the 
University campus. With them 
goes the "best of luck" from their 
friends a t Trenton State. 
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Princeton's 
First Woman 

JOHN BEAKE 

(UPS) — Princeton University 
has admitted the first woman 
student in its history to be a can
didate for a higher degree. Mrs. 
Sabra Meservey, a lecturer in his
tory at Douglass College, is the 
first formally enrolled woman 
student to be admitted to the 
Princeton Graduate School. 

In the past women have fre-
auently taken part in Princeton's 

The seventy-second All-Alumni Homecoming on Saturday, May 13 
1961, will feat ure events of interest to all students. 

A speci al performance of Arthur Miller's, "Death of a Salesman' 
will be presented for the alumni, students and friends. In addition, the classes, doing research to be used 
Synchronized Swimming Club at Trenton will present a water ballet in partial fulfillment of require-
pntitled "Over the Rainbow." This program may be viewed from the ments for a degree at some other 
pool balcony a t 10:30 a.m. or at 3:45 p.m. 

Symbolic Play Provides 
Excitiny Theater Eveniny 

The last of the Student Executive Board sponsored plays, Arthur 
Miller's Death of a Salesman offers you, your friends and guests an 
exciting evening. 

Students and faculty and staff may reserve tickets for themselves 
and guests free at Kendall Hall Box Office the following hours: 12:30 
—4:30 thru May 6. 

Arthur Miller, author of the 
prize-winning* social drama Death 
of a Salesman, is noted for the 

Reqest Funds for 
Anti-HUAC Student 

(UPS)—A key witness in the trial of University of California stud
ent Robert M eisenbach two weeks ago, contradicted House Committee 
on U n-American A ctivities accounts of student violence in last spring's 
HUAC San Francisco hearings. 

Under defense cross-examina-

institution or holding appointments 
as visiting fellows at the Univers
ity, but none have been enrolled 
as candidates for a Princeton de
gree. 

Mrs. Meservey will enroll in 
the Department of Oriental Stud
ies next fall. She was admitted be
cause "this University has seemed 
a particularly peculiarly appropri
ate place for her studies," the uni
versity said. Princeton may admit 
other women in the future as spec
ial cases but does not plan to make 
general admissions of women grad
uate students. 

tion, P atrolman Ralph Schaumlef-
fel acknowledged that fire hoses 
had been turned on before—not af
ter—he encountered Meisenbach. 

EXPERTS CONTINUES-
AFRICAN LECTURES 

Continuing with the series of African Seminar lectures, all students 
are encouraged to attend the following two lectures. On May 4, Dr. 

The HUAC accounts, contained R;cHard Sklaar from the Department of Politics, Princeton University, 
in b oth printed narrative report by ... , _ AA L , • , T „ .u . • an 1, i 
FBI Director J Edgar Hoover and wl'i speak at 7:00 p.m. in Centennial Lounge on the topic Cultural 
the widely-circulated film "Oper- Imperatives of Federation in Africa." 
ation Abolition," declare that the Then on the following Thursday, 
night stick attack on the officer May 11, Dr. Frank Ferrari will sible for development programs of 
"touched off the flame of violence." speak on the "Voluntary Organiza- the organization in Africa, Asia 

Schaumleffel maintained, how- tions and Nationalist Movements and Latin America, 
ever, that Meisenbach did attack in Africa," to be held at 7:00 p.m. Dr. Ferrari has had continuous 
him, despite defense attempts to in Centennial Lounge. Dr. Ferrari contact with the international 
prove that the officer's injuries presently is the Assistant Execu- trade union movement, both the 
came from a fall on the slippery tive Secretary of the Foundation 
marble floor. The officer contra- for Youth and Student Affairs. In 
dieted himself in relating his ac- this capacity he has traveled in 
count of the incident as the trial Africa during the past two sum-
moved into its second week in San mers, visiting North, West and 
Francisco's City Hall. 

Advances 
On direct examination the pa

trolman maintained that Meisen
bach rai sed his arm with billy in 
his hand, a s though he were about 
to strike. So, he said, he had 
"ducked my head, hunched my 
shoulders, and threw myself at 
Meisenbach." On cross-examina
tion, the officer changed his ac
count of the attack and told the 
jury that Meisenbach "advanced 
toward me with the billy." • 

The police officer's admission 

Central Africa. 
During the years from 1955 to 

1958, in the position of Assistant 
Secretary General of World As
sembly of Youth, he traveled 
throughout Africa and was respon-

International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions and the Inter
national Federation of Christian 
Trade Unions. During this period 
he was with the World Assembly 
of Youth and subsequently he has 
maintained contact with these or
ganizations as well as African 
unionists as concerns the evolu
tion of the African union force. 

until after hoses had been 
turned on raises another question 
about the Committee's film, al
ready under heavy attack for al
leged distortions. The film insists 
that a student did attack a police 
officer to incite the riot. But the 
defense p rovided the court with a 
series of photographs which show 
the tal l, bespeckeled student lean-
uig aga inst a wall far in the rear 
of a crowd of students, as police 
turn on the hoses. 

the instrumentalists. Mr. Quinto 
Maganini, distinguished composer, 
conductor and publisher will also 
be in attendance. 

The program will feature two 
original works by David Uber of 
the Trenton State College music 
department faculty: "Gettysburg 
Suite" (written in commemoration 

New Strings Play, 
Leher Solos Sunday 
JS* 2?ently organized TREN-
fON STRING ORCHESTRA will 
present a concert on Sunday even-
jug. May 7, at 8:30 in Allen House 
Drawing Room. 
, Jhis group consists of players 
,°m tbe Trenton Symphony Or-

and is conducted by Otto 
e'big, a member of our Music 

Dept. faculty. 
Uj"cluded on the program are 
Va, 1 Handel, Mattheson, 
.,55?" Williams, Rose, Latann 
Let, arb- Soloist is Charles 
win1?' iunior music student, who 
Pn_,. ® featured in a piece for 

ghsh Horn and strings. Dr. Otto Helbig 

of those who gave their lives in the 
Civil War) and "A Symphonic 
Sketch for Brass Choir" which 
calls for an enlarged ensemble oi 
twelve instrumentalists. Mr., Ubei 
will conduct the entire program. 

Also of interest will be two nov 
elty selections: "Colonel Bog-ev"— 

(Cont. on pg. 2, col. 5) 

Fund for Wilkinson 
and Braden families-

...Write... 
Nat'l Committee 

to abolish the Un-
American Activ
ities Committee 
555 N. Western 

Ave. 
Los Angeles 4, 

California 

Joan Barrett 

as Linda 
Michael Welsh as surrounded by the towering, angu-

we sn as iar shape of apartment buildings. 
WiUy Loman An air of the dream clings to the 

place—a dream rising out of real-
adaptation of. his dramatic tech- The kitchen, at center seems 
niques to the requirements of his reaj enough, for there is a table, 
subjects. One of the most success- chairs, and a refrigerator—but no 
ful adaptations is his use of ex- other fixtures are seen. At the 
pressionism in dealing with the back of the kitchen is a draped en-
consciousness of Willy Loman. The trance leading to the living room, 
stage setting of Death of a Sales-
man should reflect and intensify (Cont. on pg. 2, col. 2) 

Brass Instrument Concert 
Features Phillips, Uber 

On Monday evening, May 15, at 8 p.m. the Trenton State College 
Brass Quintet and large Brass Choir will present a colorful and ex-
.citing concert of music for the brass instruments in Allen House 

.. - . Drawing Room. Mr. Harvey Phillips, well-known throughout the 
him until aftefhosesHyfad^been country as tuba soloist, clinician and recording artist will appear with 

Joseph Paperone 

as Biff 
the tenderness • o f this literary 
school. It should be over-simplified 
and anti-naturalistic; symbolic ele
ments should be used rather than 
detailed settings. • 

The setting is the salesman's 
house. Once it was part of a neigh
borhood of houses, but now it is 

as Happy 
To the right, up a "couple of steps, 
is the ground-floor bedroom occu
pied by Willy Loman and his wife; 
it has a bedstead and a straight 
chair, and a shelf over the bed 
holding a silver athletic trophy. 
Behind and above the kitchen, on 
the second floor, is the boys' bed
room, with two beds. 

In front of the house is an apron 
which serves two purposes. It is, 

HIGH COURT SPLIT 
ON HUAC PRACTICES 
A' sharply-split Supreme Court several weeks ago reaffirmed the 

right of thje H ouse Committee on Un-American Activities (HUAC) to 
investigate communism. But the 
sharply by the dissenting justices. 

By a 5-4 vote, the court upheld 
contempt of Congress convictions 
against Frank Wilkinson of Los 
Angeles and Carl Braden of Ken
tucky who refused to answer ques
tions put to them by a sub-com
mittee in Atlanta in 1958. 

Justice Hugo L. Black, who led 
the dissenters with a vigorous 
criticism of the committee's prac
tices, is also the man whose words 
inspired the formation of an or
ganization of college students wag-

committee's tactics." were assailed 
ing a battle against what it calls 
the "Communist-led" drive to 
abolish the HUAC. The Student's 
Committee for Congressional Au
tonomy (SCCA), started by two 
Northwestern students, uses as its 
motto a statement made by Jus
tice Black in 1936: "There is no 
power on earth that can tear away 
the veil behind' which powerful 
and audacious and unscruplous 
groups operate, save the sovereign 
legislative power armed with the 
right of subpeona and search." 

I 
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:o: RECOGNITION GIVEN 
As we approach June we find many anxious seniors who are looking 

ahead to September, when they will be teaching. Others have plan
ned graduate studies first, with the intentions of beginning teach
ing with a masters degree. Many of these students have or will soon 
he awarded scholarships, assistantships or fellowships by their respec
tive graduate schools in recognition of their outstanding work at 
Trenton State College and for the prospects of continued scholarship. 

Up to this time, the Signal has announced to the entire student 
body about Jack Ashenfelter and Lee Goslin receiving grants to 
Harvard University, about Joseph Thomson being awarded a Doctoral 
Fellowship to the University of Illinois, and now John Beake re
ceiving an assistantship to Penn State. With great pleasure we give 
recognition to these our fellow students, hoping that others will be 
just as successful, and then will relate this information to the Signal. 

If you are a recipient of an award for graduate studies, you have 
done a service to yourself, your family and Trenton, so other stu
dents would like to hear about this. With respect to the underclass
men, especially the Juniors, such announcements let them know that 
awards are available for graduate work. It is hoped that these under
classmen will become aware of the educational opportunities available, 
and be encouraged to set their sights higher, work more enthusiastically 
while at Trenton and elevate their teaching profession through ad
ditional preparation and advanced degrees. 

H.U.A.C. Trail-, 
Students Future Dubious 

(UPS) — The fate of a University of California student, Robert 
Meisenbach, accused of clubbing a police officer during a riot over 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities last May is in the 
hands of a San Francisco jury. 

Meisenbach, charged with as
sault with a deadly weapon faces 
a maximum sentence of 10 years 
at San Quentin but Berkeley stud
ents are optimistic about a favor
able verdict. The trial went to the 
jury Thursday after Meisenbach 
concluded the defense case by tak
ing the stand and giving his ac
count of the highly publicized de
monstration. 

Appeal Sought.... 
Nine University of California at 

Berkeley students and faculty 
members are circulating an appeal 
for funds to defend Robert Meisen
bach, U. of C. student on trial for 
his part in the San Francisco de
monstrations against the House 
Committee on Un-American Activ
ities last May. 

The letter estimates that the to
tal cost of Meisenbach's defense 
will be $20,000, including lawyer's 
fees, investigator's fees and the 
cost of prelimniary hearings. Mei
senbach's trial began April 19 in 
San Francisco. 

Fair Trial.... 
"Many commentators have 

claimed that this trial will, for the 
first time, provide a public judicial 
review of the events culminating 
in the San Francisco demonstra
tions," the letter states. "If the 
role of Meisenbach, and, in a larg
er sense, of the other students who 
took part in the demonstration, is 
to be properly explained it is im
perative that Meisenbach receive a 
fair trial." 

The nine signers of the appeal 
for funds are: Professor Richard 
Drinnon, History: Professor Alex
ander Meiklejohn, Philisophy; Pro
fessor Henrv Nash Smith, English; 
Professor Kenneth Stampp, His
tory; Professor Joseph Tussman, 
Philosophy; David Armor, past 
student body president at Berke
ley; James Creighton, president of 
the Berkeley Young Democrats: 
Michael Mverson, chairman of 
SLATE and Bruce Payne, vice-
chairman of the USNSA Califor
nia-Nevada-Hawaii Region. 

Quotation 
Of The Week 

W. Soreset Maugham in 
Strictly Personal:') 

If a nation values anything more 
han freedom, it will lose its free

dom: and the irony of it is that 
if it is comfort of money that it 
values more, it will lose that, too. 

P O I N T S  

T O 
P O N D E R  

Nicholas, Ralph, "Report: Indian 
Views on the Congo": India, to
gether with Ghana, the UAR, and 
other Afro-Asian states, is plainly 
angry at what is going on in the 
Congo. These former colonies re
sent, and will resist with all their 
power, the reinstallation of colon
ialism in the Congo. Moreover, 
they condemn the NATO powers 
for their assistance in this opera
tion and for their policy of under
mining the work and the authority 
of the UN. This is why, despite in
numerable provocations, India has 
stubbornly refused to withdraw 
from the Congo. 

Williams, Babatunde, "The Af
rican Revolution": Two great his
torical movements—slavery and 
imperialism — shattered Africa's 
isolation, and linked her peoples to 
those of the Western world. Thus 
began the unequal relation which 
led to the present African revolu
tion. . . . African nationalist sages 
contend that the present political 
independence movement is a sham 
because it entails economic de
pendence; that until an economic 
revolution ensues only a token con
cession will have been won. The 
prospect of an economic revolution 
is dim for most of the newly in
dependent African states. The 
struggle, therefore, will be for a 
degree of economic independence 
-—i.e., participation in and control 
of the economy. 

Letters To The Edit 

If a man does not keep pace 
with his camponions, perhaps it is 
because he hears a different drum
mer. 
(Henry David' Tlhoreau: Walden) 

"The only true 
self-possession." 

possession is 

S. J. Harris 

Professor Gordon W. Allport of 
Harvard University urges more 
psychological studies of healthy 
people rather than the sick, to 
learn why healthy people tick. 
Many psychological theories, he 
says, "are based on the behavior 
of sick and anxious people, or up-
pon the antics of captive and des
perate rats," with "feiw theories 
deriver from the study of health-
ly huiman beings, those who strive 
not so imuch to perserve life as to 
make it worth living." There have 
been many studies of criminals, 
he said, but few of lawabiders, 
many of fear but few of courage, 
more studies of hostility than of 
effetcive living with fellow men. 

(Gordon W. Allport) 

Take Five 
A small Russian boy was asked 

by his teacher, "What is the size 
of the Communist Party?" 

"About five feet two inches," he 
promptly replied. 

"Idiot!" exploded the teacher. "I 
mean how many members does it 
have? How do you get five feet 
two inches?" 

"Well," replied the boy, "My 
father is six feet tall, and every 
night he puts his hand to his chin 
and says, 'I've had the Communist 
Party, up to here!' " 

A youngster abbied his report card 
with: "I got the highest marks of 
any kid who flunked." 

OVERHEARD IN THE 
STUDENT-U— 
"He started dating other girls, de
manded his pin back and insulted 
me. Then we sort of drifted apart." 

Not all Texans have fabulous in
comes . . . someone there has to 
teach school! ! 

S.E.B. Play.... 
at some moments, the back yard of 
Willy's home, and at others the 
various locales of Willy's imagin
ings. Whenever the action is in the 
present, the actors respect the 
imaginary "fourth wall" . of the 
theatre and come in and out of the 
house through its door; but in the 
scenes of the past, this fourth wall 
vanishes and characters may enter 
or leave a room by stepping 
"through" the wall into the back 

(Cont. in the next col.) 
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yard or wherever they may be go
ing. 

Students of the College have 
been working for a number of 
weeks to create the exciting stage 
setting, designed by Mr. Heap, for 
Trenton State's Death of a Sales
man. On opening night as a flute 
melody is heard, the towering 
buildings (mobiles) will fade into 
sight, almost surrounding the 
Salesman's house. The jagged walls 
of the stylized setting will foretell 
the confused mind patterns and ac
tions of Willy Loman and his as
sociates during Willy's last twen
ty-four hours of life. 

Following are the names of 
students who compose the produc
tion staff for the play: 

STUDENT-PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director—Mary Ann Bylciw. 
Assistants Putricia Joy, Deborah 

Lewis, Christine Petersen, Charlotte 
Klumb. 

Stage Manager—Mary Lou Schack. 
Scenery Committee—Timothy Dillon, 

Ronald Brown, John Scott Pember, 
Alice Gorden, Florence Goldberg, Pa
tricia Helms, Joan Blank, Kathleen Mc-
Kenna, Eugene Seaman, Geraldine 
Brucato, Judith Friedman, Charlotte 
Klumb, Maryanne Wimberg, Joseph 
Bryce, Albert Gasior. 

Lighting Designer—Margaret Byrne. 
Head Electrician—William Cullen. 
Lighting Committee—Edward Bu-

trym, Judith Fitzgerald, Sandra Liar-
ween, Andrew Kistulentz, Nancy Hen
derson, Ronald Brown, William Nor-
cross. lr, . 

(Cont. on pg. 3, col. 3) 

From Finland 
(Editor's Note: Lusa Tenhunen, 
now Mrs. Veikko Huttnen was an 
exchange student from Helsinki, 
Finland during the sdhool year 
1949-50. She wajs here under reg
ular Student Exchange Committee 
scholarship and was recommended 
to Trenton State by the Institute 
of International Education.) 

Dear Friends at Trenton State 
College: ' ' 

It has brought me such happi
ness to bear of all the delightful 
meetings Veikko had with so 
many of you. It is almost unbe
lievable to think that my husband 
now saw the people and the places 
that were of such importance to 
me ten years ago. I thought I 
knew a great deal of American 
hospitality and was able to pre
pare Viekko for it, but I could not 
have imagined that you'll extend 
it even to a former exchange stu
dent's husband! Right there we 
Finns—and the Europeans for 
that matter—have a great lesson 
to learn. 

To The Faculty 
For those of you' who have not 

had my news during the past ten-
eleven years I'll say that for two 
years I first taught in a country 
school near the town of Kotka, a 
seaport on the southern coast of 
Finland and met Veikko there. In 
1953 we moved to Helsinki and for 
seven years I taught in a very 
high standard suburban grammar 
ichool (private). Over two years 
ago while the need of English 
teachers was still growing in the 
country our English department 
was chosen to give instruction and 
demonstration to teacher trainees. 
Although the work was very de
manding I enjoyed every side of it. 
Many, and again, many of the 
things that had been only sub
conscious in my mind since my 
Trenton training were put into 
pratcice and gratefully received by 
the trainees. From somewhere I 
dug out the faded "State Teach
ers' " notes and both Mr. Warner 
and Miss Matlack became alive 
again ( Recalling your many won
derful Christmas notes I did know, 
of course, that you were still 
"going strong"—if you allow me 
the expression.) One of the rea
sons why I'll always find a teach
ing job so very rewarding is the 
full assurance of not having been 
thrown into it but of having had 
the right and proper training both 
here and in Trenton. I used to un
derline the importance of serious 
training to my students. There 
are no inborn teachers until they 
are trained to be such. You have 
to study to master your field. I'm 
so grateful for imy year in Tren
ton and will be more so as the 
years pass. 

Language Learning 
I said "I used Jo" as last spring 

I was offered another kind of a 
job in a one-year-old state-owned 
experimental grammar school In 
the city and have been working 
there since last autumn. There 
will be some demonstration work 
there, too, but later. Right now 
our English department is experi
menting on new methods of teach
ing a second language. Finland 
like the other Scandinavian coun
tries could well boast of the good 
results achieved by using both "die 
direkte Methode" and the oral ap
proach (one-language discussion, 
no translation), but now, especial
ly for the large groups of "aver
age" youngsters that are swarm
ing into our secondary schools we 
are trying to find an easy, inter
esting and effective method to 
teach a language. Among other 
things, we have experimented on 
the pattern system developed by 
Fries, an American. One of my 
beginners groups, 11-12 years of 
age, have had no book as yet, but 
they are able to use quite a few 
patterns and make new expres
sions after them. They are also 
able to understand spoken English 
much more complicated than 
theirs as they are constantly ex
posed to "hearing exercises," the 
good results of which were easily 
recognized during the visit of 
some Fulbright teachers to our 
school. 

Yours, 
Lusa Tenhunen 

Flash 
New Signal Editor 
to be announced! 

Express FearTT? 
To the Student of Trenton 
State College: 

A number of students at Swank 
more College are seriously concer 
ed about the actions of the Unit* 
States government with respectT 
the present Cuban regime and J 
ti-Castro forces. The overwhelm 
ing bulk of evidence indicates tk 
the Kennedy administration' 
through the CIA and other ag en 
cies, is providing anti-CaL 
groups with military and financia 
aid. "It is also no secret that the 
United States has been he lping; the 
Cuban exiles over a period of m am 
months with arms, training ar. i 
facilities on American soil an d i t 
Guatemala." (New York Times 
April 18, 1961). Moreover, it at 
pears certain that American p er' 
sonnel have cooperated widely with 
these same groups. These forces 
are "trained by United States e x
perts" and have "enjoyed the t ol
erance and active cooperation oi 
United States officials." (Net 
York Times, April 7, 1961) . 

Violation 
Section 960 of the U. S. N eu

trality Act and'Article 15 o f th e 
OAS Charter are clearly violated 
by these actions. In view of th is, 
we consider it imperative that 
American opinion, and particularly 
student opinion, mobilize itself a nd 
apply whatever pressures it deems 
necessary to alter present United 
States Government policy to ward 
Cuba. We consider this policy in 
imical to the best interests of th is 
country. 

Cuban Invasion 
However, our greatest fear, dur

ing the present invasion (or a nv 
future invasion), is that the United 
States government might forcibly 
intervene in Cuba should the a nti-
Castro forces seize sufficient terri
tory to proclaim a provisional gov
ernment and request United States 
aid. In our opinion this possibility 
very seriously endangers world 
peace. 

We are interested in establishing 
avenues of communication among 
students who are of a similar pe r
suasion. The purpose of this would 
be to coordinate our activities re 
garding these issues. 

Student Action 
At Swarthmore, we have sen t 

messages to President Kennedy 
and the student newspaper, The 
Phoenix, has come out editorially 
in opposition to the policies of th e 
present administration vis a 
the anti-Castro forces. We are 
presently asking Student Council 
to pass a resolution condemning 
these policies. Future plans in
clude public protests. We urge y ou 
to encourage similar activities o n 
your campus. We are most anxious 
to discuss these issues with you 
with the aim of formulating tne 
most effective student progra 
possible. 

Sincerely yours, 
Student Group at 
Swarthmore College, 
Swarthmore, Penna. 

Concert. . . .  

march and "A Day at the Camp-
town Races." , . 

Everyone is cordially invited 
attend and it is hoped that there 
will be a large crowd in attendanc 
for this concert which promises o 
be a musically rewarding one. 

Oops. 

Try Again! 
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New Blood Means 
New Ideas In S.E.B. 

In our nat ion's early history, we passed throudgh a phase in which 
attempts were m ade to neutralize strong executive leadership by dele
gating to it as little authority and responsibility as possible. Since 
that t ime w e have come to realize that a certain degree of coordination 
and centralization is necessary for efficient government. A strong 
executive can provide that coordination and centralization. 

Our Student Government is ex iargeiy non-existent. For many, it 
has not been a source of inspira
tion from which to formulate any 
attitude, friendly or hostile. Here, 
then, is where the new President's 
prime responsibility lies: college-
wide education as to the existence 
and potentiality of our Student 
Government. If he is successful in 
this task, the awareness and inter
est of his school mates should pro
vide the impetus needed to most 
on to his second task, the creation 
of a Student Government whose 
actions connote purposeful vigor 
and vitality. 

to the "factors constituting good Complete House Cleaning 
leadership qualities. Feeling that ^ ,g ^ taskg ^ 

be a test for any man; therefore, 
the responsibility lies with the 
voters to provide a mature indi
vidual who can meet that test. 
Careful evaluation is required. We 
can not just choose the same 
names that are continually pop-
ping-up everytime an opportunitv 
presents itself. The hard core of 
"joiners" have not illustrated any 
desire to deviate from the unswerv
ing path that has been followed. 
This brings to mind the thought 
that a complete house-cleaning 
and the injection of new blood in
to Student Government might be 
one of the most valuable actions 
we, as student voters, can take. 

-Meaningful Student 

periencing a similar phase of re
sponsibility diffusion. With stud
ent elections and Constitutional re
vision now taking place, it is the 
hope of this organization that 
neater emphasis can be placed on 
our Student Government's need for 
a strong President equipped with 
the far-reaching powers necessary 
to bring about the rebirth of Stud
ent Government, this time as a 
meaningful body. The Meaningful 
Student Gov't League feels, there
fore, th at it would be of value at 
this ti me for all of us to re-ex
amine our existing conceptions as 

good judgement, intelligence, log
ical ra tionality, etc., are minimum 
requirements acknowledged by all 
to be ne cessary for any candidate 
desiring to be Student Body Presi
dent, we would like to move on to 
other qualifications and miscon
ceptions of qualifications that are 
not as apparent. 

All Situations Dodge 
It seems that traditionally the 

factors most important in deter
mining Presidential timber have 
been a cheerful personality, clean-
cut appearance, and ability to 
dodge all situations that might 
possibly lead t o a conflict of views. 
This las t attitude has been partic
ularly prevalent. Out of fear of 
stirring up controversy and, hence, 
alienating a segment of the col
lege c ommunity, many past Stud
ent Body Presidents have decided 
to cast themselves in the role of 
the benign mediator who doles 
out statements showing sympa
thetic c oncern and thereby can be 
accused of nothing, good or bad. 
Popularity prevails. Our organiza
tion feels that the lessons of his
tory have been emphatic enough 
to point out the fallacy of this 
type of th inking; unanimity breeds 
mediocrity. Conversely, progress 
evolves from divergent attitudes 
and a certain degree of conflict. 
Therefore, our leaders could have 
best serv ed us by acting as cata
lysts to discussion and argumenta
tion. This necessitates that they 
take definite positions and even 
change the possibility of making, 
repelling as it may sound, a few 
enemies. A S tudent Body President 
who leaves office as popular as 
when he assumed it, has been a 
failure. 

We have been lamenting the un
fortunate absence of divergent 
views on our campus; but speak
ing in a more realistic sense, we 
must point out the even more un
fortunate fact that views pertain
ing to Student Government are 
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AS I SEE IT 

by JERRY HOENES 

by Jerry Hoenes 
With the 1960-61 school year approaching its demise, we find indi

cations that the next term will prove to be an exciting and dynamic one. 
The college will grow in many ways. 

The expansion of the physical facilities of the campus should be 
well in progress by the time the Fall semester begins. Besides bearing 
the annoying noise which will sure-

Gov't League 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT. 

ly accompany the erection of the 
buildings, members of the com
munity will find pride and satis
faction in seeing the actual ingre
dients put into these modernistic 
structures. 

Title Switches 
Some of the -females may be

come nostalgic since the new plush 
dormitory will inherit the "ex-
clusiveness" of the present Cen
tennial, Williams, McClees chain 
and of necessity make this struc
ture second rate holder to the co
veted title. (Incidentally for "Pity 
the Poor Taxpayer," I recommend 
that he stroll through the new dor
mitories at Douglass if he wants 
to see modernism and comfort at 
its height. Also, I wouldn't pity 
the taxpayer as much as I would 
the student for the new dormitory 
will be paid for out of student 
room and board fees which were 
raised 25% last year.) 

There are already indications 
that the building program will 
cause some changes in the present 
parking policy. If all of the pro
posed buildings are to be started 
at one time, there will be a terrific 
influx of cars transporting the 
many construction workers. Since 
all available parking space is now 
overtaxed, something will probably 

be done to accommodate the cars 
of the workers. Besides this, the 
State Department of Education 
has kept and will continue to keep 
a vigilant eye on the traffic situa
tion here to see if we are capable 
of handling the traffic flow — 
something they felt other state 
colleges were unable to do. If this 
agency gets into the act, the prob
able proposal will be to prohibit 
all autos from driving on the 
campus. If the college officials and 
the student government represen
tatives grab "the bull by the 
horns" first, we might be saved 
from this annoying possibility. 

Since the freshmen are not al
lowed to have cars on campus now, 
it is quite possible, feasible and 
somewhat reasonable that sopho
mores be put under the same re
striction throughout the duration 

of the building program and un
til more parking space can be 
made available. If action must 
take place, I personally hope that 
the college administration puts its 
confidence in the student govern
ment in settling the problem and 
does not simply hand down a dec
laration without the student's ad
vice and consent. 

The second area of growth will 
take place in student government. 

(Cont. on pg. 4, col. 1) 

Colleges Stress Concern 
About Cuban Polices 

(Editor's Note: The following were compiled from the University 
Press Service subscribing newspapers). 

Last week's ill-fated counter-revolutionary attack on the Castro 
government in Cuba called forth more displays of the new "student 
awareness" on several U. S. campuses. Debates, pickets, rallies — 
effigies of Castro swinging from 

It Tolls 
For Thee 

by Bill Kerr 

Y „ „ ' , .  ,  T ,  - . r  T i  i -  i i -  I J removal or the amrmative loyalty 
i o u v e  n e v e r  s e e n  h i m ,  b u t  I have. Yes, I have glimpsed his gnarled oath provision of the Act should 

I tor m loping in the dark shadows of the corridors. Who is He? None not be a requirement for the col-
out our own Bell Ringer Rossetto, who at 8:30 and 4:30 is charged lege's participation in the loan 

- . 1  i  O  '  °  T 

^un the important task of putting the record on for the chimes. 
He sees you though. His brow 

i heavy eyes peer down every morn-
| lng as the boys stumble, and the 

girls wiggle to class. But Rossetto 
has given me tragic tidings. After 
years of s pinning discs and peering 
he has lost his heart to a bump
tious freshman (girl). He has 
garbled me this cryptic prophesy; 
., . e will join me in my nook and 

,!)?s wi" really start to cook." 
Get hold of yourself you poor 

evil' i protested, "You are, bar 
°he, the ugliest man ever creat-

'Y°u ain't so much yourself 
eonard" he parried wisely. "Leav-
g Personalities out of it then you 

oh" clod, just how do you plan to 
, ,n h er?" "That's where you must 

P. me>" he whimpered, tears 
'ung up in his eyes. "Yes, tell 

™ the secret of winning you 
aiy muskrat or I'll break your 

i S Hke an eggshell." Under such 
"\r Persuasi°n I was helpless, 

m- .d y°u now" I began, "No 
ls foolproof but I've had some 

cess with "femina bella" and 

editors of the liberal campus jour
nal "Controversy." 

The meeting included speakers 
from the audience as well as Con
troversy's editors. According to the 
Cornell Daily Sun's observations, 
the audience was for the most part 
satisfied with the United States' 
strong stand against Fidel Castro. 

At Swarthmore College, a group 
of eleven students, concerned over 
the U. S. actions in the Cuban af
fair, drew up a letter asking for 
student protest of the govern
ment's "intervention" which they 
sent to about 1,000 students at 300 
colleges and universities. 

Express Fear.... 
The letter stated their concern 

over the situation, substantiated 
the charges of U. S. intervention, 
expressed fear that the crisis 
would erupt into a war, and ex
pressed their interest in establish-

(UPS)—The Administrative Council of Antioch College last week inf= avenues of communication . , ,. . . . ... • . , ,. . among students who are of similar 
gave its approval for Antioch to file a provisional application to persuasion." "The purpose of this 
receive funds under the National Education Act, conditional upon the would be to coordinate our activi-
removal of the disclaimer affidavit requirement. 

However, the Council felt that 
removal of the affirmative loyalty 

campus trees, petitions, letters and 
other usual and unusual forms of 
expression, support and protest 
color the pages of campus news
papers from Swarthmore, Cornell 
and the University of Michigan, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin where 
students appeared to be the most 
vocal on the Cuban situation. 

In one of the more quiet demon
strations, a group of approximate
ly 400 Cornell students heard 
spirited debate lasting almost an 
hour, covering all phases of the 
Cuban situation, during a hastily 
planned meeting organized by the 

Student "U" Workers - Paparone, Matheson 

Antioch College Accepts 
NEA Funds Conditionally 

I'm willing to pass on a few of 
my more potent secrets." First re
member the sacred, adage, "The 
way to a girl's heart is through 
your wallet." I further suggest the 
library as the ideal rendezvous be
cause after a girl's been reading 
some dull textbook for an hour 
anything looks good. An excellent 
opening gambit that'll win 'em ev
ery time is (and don't breathe this 
to a soul) "Hi there!" I had a 
feeling just about then that he had 
seen through my masquerade. He 
must have plumbed in my blood
shot eyes the naked truth that the 
closest I've come to winning a girl 
is when a cut-throat Berber named 
Izam 'Dul out-bid me by one shek
el for a bonded swahili at Smiling 
Sam's Slave Mart. "Thanks for the 
advice you forked tongue beggar," 
he barked but I'll use my own 
methods. I fear his "methods" will 
smack strongly of a middle-class 
Neanderthal Man. So this is fair 
warning. Are you a Freshman? A 
girl- Bumptious?—Watch it!! 

program. Individual students 
would be free to choose whether or 
not they would subscribe to a 
loyalty oath in requesting a loan. 

In opposing the disclaimer pro
vision, which requires a student to 
assert that "he does not believe in, 
and is not a member of and does 
not support any organization that 
believes in or teaches the over
throw of the United States govern
ment by force or violence or by 
any iliegal or unconstitutional 
methods," the council reaffirmed 
the college position originally 
adopted in January, 1959. This 
stand was reiterated in November 
of the same year when NDEA 
funds, held in escrow, were return

ed when Congressional action to 
repeal the disclaimer provision 
failed. 

In refusing to demand elimina
tion of the loyalty oath, the Coun
cil altered the college position of 
1959, which stated "That Antioch 
College register its opposition to 
having the oath of allegiance as a 
requirement of this (NDEA) Ed
ucation bill." 

President Dixon of Antioch said, 
however, "Antioch is unalterably 
opposed to the present disclaimer 
affidavit. The loyalty oath is not 
that dramatic." He said that "to 
raise the loyalty oath is to drag 
a herring across the trail." 

Although other Council mem
bers also voice dislike for the 
loyalty oath, they felt it would 
be wiser to restrict their opposi-
tio nto the disclaimer. 

ties regarding these issues." 
The group expressly stated that 

it was not necessarily pro-Castro, 
but merely advocated a policy 
which ended American interven
tion into Cuban affairs, and which 

(Cont. on pg. 4, col. 3) 
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Sports Shorts 
by Frank Hollins 

Trenton's Netmen 
1961 

Judged Improved 
NOTICE 

Do Not Forget 
Your Play Tickets 

— C 

The Trenton State Lion baseball team remained undefeated by rout
ing two foes during the past week of action. Diminutive freshman 
hurler Jack Christian picked up his third victory of the campaign 
without a defeat as the Lions topped Jersey City State College 8-5 and 
freshman Brian Van Deursen won the other tilt, a 5-3 victory over 
Monmouth College. 

8-5 Win Over JCSC 
Trenton State's undefeated baseball team made Jersey City State 

College its sixth consecutive victim of the young 1961 baseball season 
when it posted an 8-5 win over the Gothics on April 25. The victory 
enabled the Lions to improve their overall mark to 6-0-1 and up 
their New Jersey State College Athletic Conference mark to 3-0. The 
loss dropped JC's slate to 2-3 both in the league and overall. 

Five big runs in the bottom of the fourth inning turned the tide for 
the Lions, who had trailed, 4-1, at the end of three frames. 

Jersey City drew first blood, scoring four times in the top of the 
third inning on four hits, two errors and a sacrifice. Highlighting the ^  
rally was a booming triple off the bat of Mike Dollard to deep left of the team have ais0 improved 

Swing Into Spring.... vastly over last year' Ed Fisher 

by Ed Schey 
The Trenton State tennis team is off to a booming start. Led by 

Bob Mosier, Tom Viverelli, Ed Fisher George Ayres, Chip Conroy, 
and Bill Miller the netsters have overwhelmed their first three rivals. 

In all of the matches up to date 
the Trenton State team has won 
eighteen consecutive single games. 
The doubles have seemed to be this 
teams only weakness and must 
definitely be improved if the boys 
wish to have a really great year. 

This year's tennis team has a 
solid core of seasoned veterans. 
Bob Mosier, the outstanding play
er of the squad is the backbone of 
the team. Up to date, Bob has 
shown steady improvement and if 
this continues he will be a menace 
against all opponents. 

Vast Improvements 
The number two and three men 

DON'T STOP NOW! 

on 
rote 
stuc 
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field. and Tom Viverelli will be hard to 
beat in their respective positions 
and should aid the team greatly. 

The captains of this years squad 
George Ayres and Chip Conroy 
are back for their final year and 
from this vantage point looks as 
if it might be their best year. Both 
boys are real fighters and have 
that never-say-die attitude it takes 
to lead the team. 

Big Suprise Photo by Schaab 

The big surprise of the young 
season has been Bill Miller who 
has little if any experience in 
competitive tennis. Bill has lost 
only one game in 36 sets and is 

The first annual Men's Intramural Swimming Meet was hel d u nder 
the direction of Dr. Kenneth Runquist and Mr. Roy Van Ness. C om
petition was conducted in seven different areas of swimming; 50-yd. 
freestyle, 50-yd. breaststroke, 50-yd. butterfly, 50-yd. backstroke, d iv- j 

displaying the calmness and poise ing, 200-yd. medley relay, and 200-yd. freestyle relay. 

Photo by Schaab 

The Team's Doing Great! 
Trenton answered back with one run in the bottom of the inning 

as Bob Nannay led off the inning with a home run to left field. The 
homer was the first hit for the Lions in the contest. 

Then came the all-important fourth inning for the Lions. Red Do-
herty opened with a single to left field. Vito Ingerto popped up for 
the first out of the inning. Bob Thompson singled Doherty to third 
and the redhead came scampering home on a double by Nannay. 
Thompson moved to third on the twobagger and scored when Ed 
Morris lined a single past second base. Sam Bruccoleri then sent a 
booming triple to deep right field to score Morris and then came home 
himself when the cutoff throw was wide to third. 

Trenton scored two more markers in the fifth frame to assure the 
victory for Christian, who pitched only one and one-third innings. Bill 
Wagner opened the frame by drawing a walk and moved to third on 
a single by Doherty. Ingerto singled both runners home to round 
out the scoring for the Lions. 

Jersey City scored one more run in the seventh inning. Charlie Moy 
reached base on an error, went to second on an infield out and 
scored on a single by Joe Diaz. 

Then the rains came and the game was halted, 8-5, in f»vor of the 
Lions. 

5-3 Squeeker Over Monmouth 
Trenton State won its fifth game of the season on April 24 by 

topping Monmouth College by a score of 5-3. Starting pitcher Van 
Deursen and reliever Ray Hughes teamed up to limit the Hawks to 
three hits on the way to the win. 

Trenton opened the scoring in the first inning as Sam Bruccoleri 
singled, Chick Rogers walked, and both players advanced a base on a 
wild pitch. Bruccoleri then came home to score as Vito Ingerto lofted 
a sacrifice fly to left field. The Lions added one more run in the sec
ond inning when Glenn Kohler drove a home run to left field with 
the bases empty. 

Monmouth gained the scoring column in the top of the third inning, 
picking up one run. 

The Lions, scored again in the sixth when Bill Wagner led off with 
a single and Red Doherty tripled sending him home. The redhead 
then scored as Ingerto lofted another sacrifice fly. 

Monmouth, in the seventh, sent over two more runs. But Trenton 
ended the scoring in the bottom of the eighth inning as Wagner 
walked, then stole second and scored on a single by Ingerto as the 
Lions' second baseman knocked in his third run of the game. 

The loss was Monmouth's second in six starts. 
As I See It.... 

of a seasoned veteran. 
All in all the outlook this year 

for the Trenton State tennis team 
is really bright! It looks as if Dr. 
Runquist and his team are going 
to have another great year. 

Championship 
To 7-10 Team 

The intramural bowling season 
concluded on March 29 and the 
7-10's emerged the league champ
ions after a hard struggle with 
Sigma Tau Chi, the second place 
squad. The 7-10's were led to vic
tory in their final two game series 
with the Bombers by Frank Hol
lins who tallied a 209 game in the 
first of the two contests and by 
Warren Rue who posted a neat 
213 in the final game of the series. 
The 7-10 team consisted of Frank 
Hollins, captain, Warren Rue, 
Frank Gabor, Doug Parrish, and 
George Weinroth. 

The 7-10's ripped through the 
league with a 13-1 record, losing 
only to Sigma Tau Chi. 

Charlie Gunderman garnered 
high game for the season with a 
214 while Bob Emmons copped the 
high average championship with 
a 174 and the high two-game ser
ies with a 389. High team game 
went to the 7-10's with 846. 

The results showed that Tren
ton State has some fine swimmers 
that might possibly form the nu
cleus of a varsity swimming team 
in the future. Top individual ef
forts that were turned in were 
Ralph Stiebritz winning the 50-yd. 
freestyle in 28.1 over Ted Hous-
man who finished in 28.9, Linn 
Tidaback winning the 50-yd. 
breaststroke in 42.4, Housman win
ning the 50-yd. butterfly in 32.8, 
Bruce Seaman winning the 50-yd. 
backstroke in 36.8, and Rich Cop
pola winning the diving comoeti-
tion with a score of 129.6 points, 
far outdistancing Bill Seiple who 
finished with a score of 106.0 for 
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Team Relays 
Team competition showed that 

the team composed of Seaman, 
Ken Martell, Steibritz, and Bill 
Puzo won the 200-yd. medley re
lay in a time' of 2:24.8 while the 
team of Bob Fink, Ray Hughes, 
Bill Kirkpatrick, and Vic Vininski 
won the 200-yd. freestyle relay in 
2:06.4. 

The swimming meet was quite 
successful for a first attempt and 
it is hoped that more intramural 
meets will be held in the future 
as interest grows in the sport of 
swimming. 

(Cont. from last col.) 
ti-Castro forces, which will be sub
mitted to an all-campus referen
dum shortly. 

Several Swarthmore students 
joined some Philadelphia area 

came students in a Fair Play for Cuba 

CUBA...  
would lead to world and hemis
pheric peace. 

The Swarthmore Phoenix _____ 
out editorially in opposition to the Committee picket in Philadelphia 
TCenneiiv nnliries anH thp r>nll&cr& ™.. -ii. z. Kennedy policies, and the college which met with opposition from 
student government's Off-Campus Philadelphians who shouted "You 
Affairs Committee has drafted a Communists, why don't you go 
resolution stating opposition to the back to Moscow" and "In Cuba 
use of American forces in any in- they'd put you to the wall'" 
vasion of Cuba and condemning 

Sigma Tau Chi, A league champ
ions, rallied from a one-point d efi
cit late in the game to win the 
Men's Intramural Basketball Le a
gue championship with a stirring 
36-29 victory over the Spartans, B 
league champs. 

The game was marked by n um
erous fouls, 30 in all, and ext reme
ly loose play by both squads. T he 
issue was eventually decided at the 
foul line as the Spartans could con
vert only 7 of 19 attempts while 
Sigma Tau Chi sank 8 of 15 a t
tempts. In addition, Sigma Tau Chi 
had 14 field goals to 11 by th e 
Spartans. 

The early action in the game 
saw Sigma Tau Chi jump to * 
commanding lead mainly on th e 
scoring of Ray Hughes and Bo 
Fink. They led at the half by t he 
score of 20-15. . 

The second half was a differ® 
story as the Spartans tounc 
back behind the play of Ed Fischer 
and Dick Wilde to assume a le an 
of 29-28 with four minutes remain
ing in the contest. Then came t 
rally. Ray Hughes hit a jumper 0 
pull Sigma Tau Chi ahead on 
more at 30-29, Gary Pars®s.® 
on a fast break, Bruce Carls® 
canned a foul, and Jon Eg ' 
wrapped up the game by sc -
a three-point play with less than 
minute remaining. . 

The evening was enlivened . 
the presence of many Sigma 
Chi pledges who cheered toeing 
ther brothers from start to fin 
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Once again, the top offices will be 
held by students specifically chos
en by the student body. From all 
indications, qualified students have 
been elected to these positions. 
They have the ability, opportunity 
and determination to make this 
organization function effectively. 
Besides this they have the direct 
support of a majority of the col
lege body. These people will have 

to answer to their constituents of 
things do not go as promised. If 
reform is the keyword then the 
student body should demand and 
the office holders should produce 
such. These individuals have a sig
nificant and important responsibil
ity to meet and uphold. 

the practice of granting aid to an-
(Cont. from pg. 4, col. 2) 

Once again I am personally hop
ing that the "powers that be" give 
the "new" executive board a fair 
chance to assume the power and 
responsibility of governing the af
fairs of this college campus. 

The areas of growth mentioned 
are dynamic and necessary if we 
are to maintain our position as a 
respectable college within the state 
and national student framework. 
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